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(NAPSA)—At home, most of us
are taking steps to live greener:
reusing Ziploc bags, recycling milk
cartons and trying to eat more
local produce. But did you know
that your well-earned vacation
could counteract all that good
green work you are doing? With
nearly 900 million tourists travel-
ing each year, vacationing is an
enormous strain on the environ-
ment—travel devours fossil fuels,
hotels guzzle enough energy to
light a small city, and tourist-
related pollution wreaks eco-
havoc. Instead of leaving your
green lifestyle at home this year,
Recyclebank, the company that
rewards people for taking every-
day green actions with discounts
and deals, has easy, eco-friendly
solutions to green your getaway.
Cover Your Pool—Without a

cover, an average pool loses about
7,000 gallons of water annually.
Not only is this costly and a drain
on the water supply, it also
releases harmful chemicals into
the environment. Covering your
pool reduces evaporation by up to
95 percent. For a quick fix, buy a
large sheet of plastic from a lum-
ber store, cut to fit your pool.
Give Your Appliances a

Vacation—By turning off your
hardworking, energy-sucking
devices while you are gone, you
will be helping your energy bill and
the environment. Electronics with
digital displays, instant-on fea-
tures or remote controls consume
energy even while not in use, so
give them a rest! Unplug TVs,
cable boxes, DVD players, comput-
ers, printers, digital clocks, etc.
Rent a Fuel-Efficient Car—

Take a break from your gas-guz-
zling SUV and opt for something
more eco-friendly. Car rental agen-
cies such as Avis, Enterprise and
Hertz are adding hybrids and flex-

fuel cars to their fleets. If hybrids
are unavailable, opt for a smaller
car with better gas mileage.
Practice “Leave No Trace”

Camping—The National Outdoor
Leadership School’s Leave No
Trace program educates campers
about the eco-effects of their out-
door pursuits. One vital tip is
choosing durable surfaces like
rocks, sand, gravel or hardy, dry
vegetation for all your activities.
Staying on these less-vulnerable
surfaces prevents erosion and
long-term damage to sensitive
wilderness areas. Other tips
include bringing your trash home
with you and keeping a good dis-
tance from wildlife.
Take an Eco-Volunteer

Vacation—If you crave a hands-
on experience (tracking lemurs in
Madagascar? Maintaining walk-
ing trails in New Zealand?), an
eco-volunteer vacation may be the
right fit for you. You can explore
the globe and leave things a little
greener. For more on volunteer
opportunities, visit Voluntourism.
org and TransitionsAbroad.com.
Kermit was wrong; it IS easy

being green! For more insider tips
and ways to get rewarded for your
everyday green actions, visit
www.recyclebank.com.

CanYou GreenYour Vacation?

Your next vacation can be even
more fun for your family when
you know you’re helping the envi-
ronment—and yourselves—at the
same time.

(NAPSA)—Throughout most
homes, there are a number of
technological features built into
products you probably use daily
that could make lives easier...if
only you knew they existed.
For example, smart kitchen

appliances let you connect to the
Internet to download recipes and
create a grocery list that’s accessi-
ble from a mobile device while
shopping. Many newer model
microwaves even have a message
center for family reminders.
Furthermore, with 75 percent

of cable customers now enjoying
digital services, the home enter-
tainment room may be wall to
wall with innovation. For in-
stance, many customers can now
use a smartphone or laptop to set
the DVR from anywhere. Once the
app (often free) is downloaded, it’s
simply a matter of entering in the
show title and clicking “record.”
Digital cable customers can

also rent the hottest new movies
with a push of the remote button.
Movies On Demand provides
instant access to top hits, most
available the same day as the
DVD and Blu-Ray releases and
often weeks before they’re on
Netflix.
Great flicks being offered these

days on Movies On Demand include
the “Source Code” starring Jake
Gyllenhaal, “The Lincoln Lawyer”
with Matthew McConaughey and
Marisa Tomei, “Arthur” with Rus-
sell Brand and “Limitless” starring
Robert De Niro and Bradley Cooper.
When you’re ready to enjoy a little

family fun, you can watch Johnny
Depp as he entertains in “Rango.”
To make it a double family feature,
add the inspirational story of “The
Perfect Game.” Go to www.rent
moviesondemand.com to see the lat-
est titles and trailers.
If that still doesn’t satisfy your

inner geek, there are new iPad,
Xoom and other tablet apps that
provide instant in-home access to
a friendly, searchable program
guide. With one tap on a Movies
On Demand poster image, you can
have the film rolling on the big
screen in the living room. Plus, a
growing number of studios and
cable networks have created apps
that add social and interactive
dimensions to the TV viewing
experience.
It takes only a few minutes to

discover the convenience and fun
of technology features that may
already be available in your home
and on your mobile device.

“Hidden”Technology Features

By deploying your most basic
techie skills, you may be able to
enhance your life and take advan-
tage of fun and useful features
you may not even know are avail-
able to you at home.

by Manisha Thakor
(NAPSA)—Sticking to a budget

can be easier than you may
think—and it can even be fun.
Here are hints on how:
•Do the math: To help you

put the cost of various “fun”
expenses in perspective, take
your household income and divide
it by 2,000. That tells you roughly
what you earn pretax per hour.
Before you buy something, figure
out how long you have to work to
afford it.
•Get e-mail deals: Check out

your in-box. There may be bar-
gains there.
•Take a great staycation:

Instead of spending money on
travel, explore the neighborhood.
Go to the tourism bureau to see
about discounts and free events.
•Create a “digital envelope”

system: Split your budget into
categories and load up a prepaid
card. That can help you stick to a
budget, and with a prepaid card,
you can’t overspend.
To provide consumers with a

best-in-class prepaid option, one
company now offers a prepaid
reloadable card with no monthly,
recurring or maintenance fees, no
impact on your credit and no risk
of overdraft.
Unlike other prepaid reload-

able cards, the American Express
Prepaid Card has no fees for pur-
chasing the card online, monthly
maintenance, activation, balance
inquiries, alerts, card replace-
ment, foreign exchange transac-
tions or loading via bank account.
The funds do not expire and

the first ATM cash withdrawal is

free. The card is safer to carry
than cash and if it’s ever lost or
stolen, the funds can be replaced.
Cardmembers get some of the

same benefits you’ve come to
expect from American Express—
like Purchase Protection, Road-
side Assistance, Global Assist and
more. The card can be used virtu-
ally anywhere that accepts Ameri-
can Express and it’s available
online at www.americanexpress.
com/prepaid.

•Ms. Thakor is co-author of
two critically acclaimed personal
finance books: “On My Own Two
Feet” and “Get Financially
Naked.” Her national TV appear-
ances include CNN, CNBC, PBS'
“Nightly Business Report,” “ABC
News Now” and “The Rachael Ray
Show.” She is currently working
with American Express on the
launch of the Prepaid Card.

Having FunWhile Staying In Budget

A prepaid card can be a great
budgeting tool, preventing you
from overspending, advises Man-
isha Thakor.

(NAPSA)—A comprehensive,
up-to-date security suite from
Norton can protect your computer
from viruses and other malicious
programs that can cause it to per-
form slowly and your programs to
crash. For more information, visit
www.norton.com.

* * *
Getting to see your movies has

never been so convenient. Binge
on the newest hits or relax with
the classics. Just about everyone’s
favorite genres are On Demand on
cable. Learn more at www.thisis
cable.com.

* * *
Ocean debris is a growing prob-

lem but, interestingly, there has not
been a significant increase in plas-
tic debris concentrations in oceans
during the last two decades, says

The National Marine Debris Monit-
oring Program.

* * *
A Primerica representative can

help you get started saving in an
Individual Retirement Account for
as little as $25 a month. To learn
more, visit www.primerica.com.

Help For Oily Skin
(NAPSA)—Oily skin can be a

problem but the solution is not to
skip moisturizer. When skin is not
adequately hydrated, sebum
glands overproduce oil in an
attempt to lock in moisture and
skin becomes shiny.
However, you shouldn’t use an

oil-free moisturizer without care-
fully reading the label, as some
may contain ingredients that can
strip skin, resulting in an overpro-
duction of oil.

Fortunately, the Ultra Facial
Oil-Free Collection from Kiehl’s
Since 1851 not only hydrates skin,
but actually seals in the needed
moisture, preventing the overpro-
duction of oil—for shine-free,
fresh skin all day long. The four
products in this line use moisture-
retaining ingredients such as
Antarcticine and Imperata Cylin-
drica to balance and hydrate skin,
then lock in moisture at every
step of the skin care regimen.
The results are a scientifically

proven 24 hours of shine control
and long-lasting moisturization.
The three-step daily regimen—fea-
turing a cleanser, toner and mois-
turizer or gel cream—works to visi-
bly reduce oil on skin, without
stripping skin of essential moisture
and without the use of powders.
The product is oil-free, paraben-
free, dye-free and fragrance-free.
For more information, visit

Kiehls.com.

Don’t skip moisturizing if you have
oily skin; choose products that bal-
ance skin to prevent the overpro-
duction of oil.

Pound cake is a dense, rich cake
originally made with one pound
each of flour, butter, sugar and
eggs.

An apple a day may keep the
doctor away but two carrots a
day can help to cut cholesterol
levels, say USDA scientists. Car-
rots, as well as cabbage and
onions, contain a type of fiber
that lowers cholesterol.

***
We find delight in the beauty and happiness of children that makes
the heart too big for the body.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens
our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

—Edmund Burke
***

***
Live in terms of your strong points. Magnify them. Let your weak-
nesses shrivel up and die from lack of nourishment.

—William Young Elliott
***




